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Dallas President's Column for June and July
"Hello IFGS!
The summer is upon us! Please take extra precautions to stay hydrated and keep an eye out for
shade when resting. Fight the Knight went off this last weekend without a hitch, aside from a
wardrobe malfunction, and hopefully we'll see some new recruits from it. Thanks to those who
came out as we had plenty of knights this year. This is usually where I'd announce the next game,
but as the site stands, nothing's been set in stone yet. AnimeFest is the next 'planned' event in
September with the weapons fighting class and Midnight Shuffle.
Stay safe!.
Ashley Murphey
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“City of Dust” Bank Report
That beautiful, completely non-rained out Saturday, May the 22 nd, allowed us to see this complicated
nightmare of logistics completed. To be honest, as Courtney and I wrote and rewrote the game, we were
convinced that only six or eight PCs would even show. We had double that number...and more!
The game started as a massive party of fourteen PCs who split up, rejoined each other, and split up once
more over the course of this crazy game.
Despite logistical issues on our part, and busy school schedules, everyone who participated managed to
have a ball. Craziness ensued, especially from the many memorable scenes and descriptions thought up
on the fly. From epic mage duels between PCs to apparent chest-shaped familiars, chaotic fun was had
across the board.
We had many new NPCs who tried their hands at this blast of a game in which they battered the veterans
in waves of sheer numbers. By the end of the final fight, the mighty veterans were huddling together
behind a massive wall of shields, trying to avoid the pelting blasts from the well-aiming newbies.
The veteran PCs (notice that I did not say “old-timers”) made a great showing and proved themselves to
the younger players, gathering all but one of the items, preventing death in their companions, and all
around having a fun time while beating on each other and the NPCs.
Everyone seemed to have fun and, just between you and me, I think Miss Courtney is brewing thoughts
for yet another game for the veterans down the road.

Game Ratings
Overall

Design

Logistics

Mental

Physical

Fighting

Risk

8.8

8.7

8

9.3

7.3

7.9

4.7

NPC's voting for PC's

Roleplaying

Costume

1. Olan Knight as Lug

1.Eric McGehearty as Thor
Tom Paul Grissom as Lord Lyle

2.Tom Paul Grissom as Lord Lyle

2. David Spence as Crispin
Tina Cox as Acacia Gyles
Pat McGehearty as Sandor

3.David Spence as Crispin
Jim Davie as Kae-Su

Monster

Humor

1. Olan Knight as Lug
David Spence as Crispin

1. Olan Knight as Lug speaking in his
werewolf voice to a possessed Crispin

2 Taryn Cox as SaraMoon

2. Crispin not listening to Lug speaking to
him!
3.Rich Adkisson as Zibon
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Bank Report Cont'd
Fighting

Special Effect

1. Taryn Cox as SaraMoon

1.Leslie Gillies as Zeta and her amazing
Clinging Vines

2. Greyson Cox as Black Jack Gyles
David Spence as Crispin
Pat McGehearty as Sandor
Olan Knight as Lug

David Spence as Crispin
Tom Paul Grissom

PC's voting for NPC's

Roleplaying
1. Courtney Miller as Jysae
David Wood

Costume
1. Courtney Miller

2. John Jones as Gordon Dexter
3. Angela Gallegos

Monster

Humor

1. Alyssa Phillips

1. Nathan Tryon’s savvies as a GM, including
his rendition of the sentient chest

2. All of the Specters

2. All of the Mechanical NPCs

3. All of the Walls with their falling bricks

3. The endless possessions

Fighting

Special Effect

1. All of the Walls with their falling bricks

1. The falling bricks

2. Everyone in the last encounter

2. The Mechanical NPCs

3. Alyssa Phillips

3. The Gate
The Altar
The Ropes Course
The writing for the game!

Andrew Nunnally
Co-Writer and Bank-Rep
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Bank Report for “Shipwrecked!”
After a long week of constant worrying over the success of Shipwrecked, June 19 th rolled around and I’m
glad all of that worrying was for nothing. With the hardworking game staff, our absolutely amazing
NPCs, and an army of hilarious PCs, Shipwrecked turned out to be a great game! We had perfect
weather, and although we were short on NPCs, mostly everything went on very smoothly throughout the
game.
“Shipwrecked”, which was the first full low level game of the season, brought out a lot of new
faces and new characters for a fun and fantastical day. Listening to the PCs after game, everyone
apparently enjoyed themselves and a lot of funny events happened on course.
Every team had a great team composition, and had great role-playing moments. From battling pirates, to
dealing with a bird man guarding a healing spring (played amazingly well by Rich), everyone had a great
time.
It was a lot of fun and a good experience for me to watch the game I had written turn into an actually
story, and since it seemed like everyone enjoyed themselves, I’ll call it a successful game. Who knows,
maybe there will be another adventure for the previously shipwrecked characters.
I hope to see everyone again at the next IFGS event, and I hope that the news people who got to
experience IFGS like our craziness enough to return.

Game Ratings
Overall

Design

Logistics

Mental

Physical

Fighting

Risk

NPCs

9.0

8.3

8.0

5.7

6.5

7.5

4.7

PCs

7.5

6.9

6.4

5.5

6.9

7.4

5.6

NPC's voting for PC's

Roleplaying

Costume

1. David Wood as The Basilisk Hunter (Steve Irwin
clone)

1.Olan Knight as Tervold Heterodyne

2. Jesse Bush as Syrjainen

2. Henry Wood as Gozer the Gozerian

3. Tyler Davis as Raum
Nathan Tryon as Herschel Swiss
Greyson Cox as Widget Boom
Seth Bush as Bubba Lee Roy James

3. Greyson Cox as Widget Boom
Taryn Cox as Tyla V’rina
Amber Gallegaos as Zacoara
David Wood as The Basilisk Hunter

Fighting

Special Effect

1. Taryn Cox as Tyla V’Rina

1. The “camera crew” of team #3

2. Team #3

2. The heat!
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Bank Report Cont'd
Monster

Humor

1. Greyson Cox as Widget Boom

1. David Wood as The Basilisk Hunter
The Ogre on team #3
Nathan Tryon as Hershel Swiss
Raum and Gozer at the Gate

2. David Wood as The Basilisk Hunter

2. Jeff Mungrum on the rope bridge
Pat McGehearty (the Game Producer) running
around crazy
All of team #3
Eric swings across the bridge

PC's voting for NPC's

Roleplaying

Costume

1. Rich Adkissson as The Albatross Guardian

1. Chris Wright as the masochistic, tattooed tree

2. Chris Wright as the masochistic, tattooed tree

2. Rich Adkissson as The Albatross Guardian

3. Sara Cox as the whiny, spoiled Brat

3. David Spence in multiple roles
Tina Cox in multiple roles

4. Greg Cox as The Concerned Father
5. Brandan McGranor as the Pirate
David Spence in multiple roles
Tina Cox in multiple roles

Monster

Humor

1. Rich Adkissson as The Albatross Guardian

1. Chris Wright as the masochistic, tattooed tree

2. Sara Cox as the whiny, spoiled Brat

2. Sara Cox as the whiny, spoiled Brat

3. David Spence in multiple roles

3. Rich Adkissson as The Albatross Guardian
4. David Spence

Fighting

Special Effect

David Spence in multiple roles

The ropes course/rope bridge

Tina Cox in multiple roles

Chris Wright as the masochistic, tattooed tree

That last fight!

Tina poppingup out of NOWHERE!
The Spring
Rich’s final scream
The occasional cool breezes

Until next time,
Danny Fuchs Bank Rep and Game Writer
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Character Communique's
Dewlinious - I know it was your power that pulled me into the Land of the Dead.
I know it was because of you that I was there and that you planned for me to
assist in the final battle. Thankfully for my allies and those who are less
inclined to front line battle were able to pull me out of it the control of the
Lich. I know you are still out there, I can still feel the residual energy from
when you controlled me much like my former master. When you die I will know
it and so far I can tell you haven't. No one deos that to me, no one controls me.
I will find you and I will destroy you. No matter how many eons it takes me you
will perish.
As for the assistance from my allies,
Narath- I am glad you lived through this. I find you to be a very valuable
individual. I hope that we can travel together again sometime. Maybe then we
can share stories of the Dragons of our past.
Love Child- You lovable stoner you. I dont know why you were in the Land of the
Dead, but I am glad you were. If it hadn't been for your quick thinking (and I use
that term loosely) I would be still wearing the crown of the lich and would
have probably killed everyone at least once. I believe next time I see you I will
introduce you to a type of plant that only grows out of the dead.
Xiang- Your not that bright. Not by a long shot. But you are a liccan and I like
that. More so you hate Crispin. That is enough for me. The fact that when I
first met you you wielded no weapons and never did save the one time with the
mist servant. I still owe you for the ki-ai you hit me with.
Cristila- Your a cat. A very interesting cat. Nice. Next time I have a ravaged dog
I need calmed I will call on you.
Iasan- You are not a cleric. No matter how much healing you throw around and
how many times you pray, you're not. Please for the love of all the gods and
every land you have ever walked on realize you are a thief. I would hate to have
to beat you for you to realize it.
Tincan- Stay in the back next time. Mages aren't meant for the front. Otherwise
the next time we meet I will bring you to the real front lines to see how real
warriors act.
To the two heroes that stood with me to summon Sevin.
Derek- You showed cowardice when we were waiting to summon Sevin. But you
pulled through. It is obvious you are a hesitant fighter but a reliable one at
least.
Aedra- You fought with honor I have only seen rarely in my new life. I like it.
You will make a great undead one day.
This is a message for a certain man.
I will find you. I will not stop until I have found you, my old master.
~Zanith Kaleal
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Communique's Cont'd
Brothers,
You are both more trouble than you're worth. I'm sure we'll meet again...
-Kit.

(IC)Ego sum iustus sententia. Ego sum non gauisus per eventus illius venatus eximius ut
aurum. Is eram crus.(OOC) Vos NPCS erant absolutely prodigiosus. Ego appreciate vestri
prodigiosus effectus. Ego sum in vestri debitum. PRO MORTIS QUOD GLORIA!
Syrjainin
Gozer,
Dexter and i have been discussing about how your deity became undead
and i would like to invite you to work with me. Like i told you
before, we're looking for our ultimate healing, and your connections
with an actual undead and your own vampiristic tendencies would prove
very helpful to us. If you're interested let me know, It'll be a
symbiotic relationship.
Danniel Boozel

To Zanith,
It was totally gnarly how you got us out of that bind with the undead guys in the Shadowlands. Look
me up anytime you want to get in touch with nature and share the everfull bag of Funnyuns.

To The Members Of Our Excellent Team ~
Bubba Leeroy James - Your skill with your bow is destined to become a legend! Thanks for your many skills,
including your continuous providence of powerful healing potions!
Sir Envy, Sir Leroy Jenkins, and Dame Steelblade - Your strength and courage were essential to our success,
and the great courage each of you possesses is matched only by your honor and your valor! Thank you for
your immense contributions to our survival and to our success!
Xiao Huang - We could not have succeeded without your skills. Your steady hands and your keen eye enabled
us to glide through obstacles that would otherwise have been so much more painful and expensive! Your work
was a marvel to watch!
Simone Jenkins - You were perhaps the most essential of us in this quest! Your powerful protection, your skill
at healing, and your sheer combat ability were amazing - and MOST necessary to our success and to our
survival!
Hershel Swiss - Your combat skills were excellent and made a huge difference in our times of need. Thank you
for your enthusiasm and your continual feedback!
I am honored to have adventured with you, and I am most pleased to count you among my friends! Should you
ever require my aid in any matter, large or small, please call on me at will!
Thank You All, Torvok Heterodyne Mage
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Thank You Notes
Hey everyone,
I just wanted to thank everyone who came out on Saturday to make Shipwrecked a great game. From
what I've heard everyone enjoyed it, regardless of the heat. Everyone who came, PC's and NPC's were a
pivotal part of the game's success, and we couldn't have done it without you!
I would really like to thank all of the NPCs who came out and fought multiple fights, and did multiple
encounters, because of the shortage of NPCs, you guys rock! I hope everyone has a good summer and I
will see you all at the July IFGS event.
~Danny Fuchs
Game Writer for "Shipwrecked"
deefuchs@verizon.net

Tom Paul Many thanks for being such a >>>MARVELOUS<<< GM for our team! You made an already fun game
even better! I particularly liked the way you were able to take so many generic obstacles and encounters
and to personalize them for the team: the thorny vines on Nathan, the weakened bridge for me, searching
the undead, and so on. Our entire team very much appreciated your skilled efforts!
THANK YOU AGAIN,
Olan Knight aka "Torvok Heterodyne"
LM Team #1 for "Shipwrecked"
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July 24th

Start time 2:20 am at “The Shed”

Officers in Attendance: John Jones, Rich Adkisson, Pat McGehearty, and Allison Pace.
Others in Attendance: Olan Knight, Nathan Tryon, Moises Heredia, Danny Fuchs, Dustin
Proctor, Joe Dimatteo, Lyndsey Ellis, Henry Wood, David Wood, Andrew Saunders
Minutes - The June minutes were not available to be able to be approved so the approval will be held at
the next board meeting.
Committee Reports:
Treasury – Olan Knight All of the money has been deposited and we are all caught up. For those who
have recently joined the IFGS, you can purchase membership status for just $10. This is important to take
note of because the rules of the chapter state that you need to be a member after you’ve participated in 2
major games.
Registry –Olan Knight Is all caught up as of Shipwrecked, so it’s in great shape.
Quartermaster – John Jones The shed good now thanks to all of you who came out and helped with
Shedwrecked.
Safety – Rich Adkisson There were no injuries reported as of the last game. More drugs to replace
expiring ones are still in need of being purchased. A motion was passed 4-0 to allow Rich to spend up to
$200.00 on a new rope to use for our ropes courses. The other rope is not bad, just getting 20 years old, so
a newer one for the bottom rope was requested. It was noted that John was the one who seconded the
motion to get a new rope. Sometime during the last couple of games, 2-3 chains for the ropes course have
gone missing. Olan was given permission to spend up to $100 for new chains and hooks with a 4-0 vote.
Newsletter - There was no report on the newsletter, but submissions are still greatly appreciated and
needed in order to have a newsletter each month.
Society Liaison – John Jones ~An email was forwarded by Olan from Michael Magnus about the
Constitution Review Committee, and those who are interested need to email Michael back asap.

~The 7.0 Library is still being updated and needs enthusiastic members to help redo older
games to make them work with the new rules. The CAP for such actions is still being
figured out and a possible recommended game format is in the works and we should get
a decision by the end of the week.
~Also, if you have any ideas for specific character traits for the character templates,
please email John Jones soon.
Webmaster – Olan Knight No Report

None
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Board Meeting Minutes Cont'd
Sanctioning – David Spence
~New Animefest Game “The Forge”- Seth Bush
–

The game will be run on the 4th of September at the annual Animefest held downtown Dallas
in the Hyatt. NPCs will be needed for this new game and the weapons class held during the
day.

–

A room for the Saturday night at animefest was approved 4-0, and will be handled by
Olan who is authorized to spend up to $200.

~August Board Meeting (Safari)- Triad
- Will be held in Weatherford on August 28th and will also double as a birthday party
for Taryn who will be turning 16. It has been requested that everyone who comes bring
some food with them for the party.
~Onward into Darkness – David Wood
-Is in sanctioning and is planned to run on September 25th-26th. It will be for levels 4-6
at a plausible new landsite, or Winter Park.
~Knightshade – John Jones
-Is still in the works and hopeful to be able to run in October.
~Lifestyles of the Rich and Bored- Allison Pace
- Is written and now in sanctioning. All levels of characters are welcomed and the game
is probably going to be run later this year around October or November.
~Adventures in Averlast- Justin Murphy
- Is still in the works and should be coming soon to a park near you before the end of
the year.
Other Committee reports None mentioned.
Old business * None brought forward
New business None brought forward
End time 3:26 PM
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BOARD / COMMITTEE CHAIRS
President/Sanctioning Chair
Ashley Murphey
Vice President/Safety Chair
Jason Dzuik
Secretary
Allison Pace
Treasury
Tracey Skopinski 972-231-9015 treasurer@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Members
John Jones 972-470-3202 quartermaster@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Rich Adkisson 214-507-6182 safety@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Pat McGehearty 512-310-7243 sanctioning@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Justin Murphey bravechicken014@[REMOVE THIS]yahoo.com

Standing Committees
Newsletter
Paul Coley 972-754-5688 newsletter@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Quartermaster
John Jones 972-470-3202 quartermaster@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Registry
Olan Knight 972-979-8753 registry@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Safety
Rich Adkisson 214-507-6182 safety@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Sanctioning
David Spence
Elections
open elections@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Public Relations
open publicrelation@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org

Ad Hoc Committees
History
Sarah Smith 682-429-7720 history@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
Land
Tom Paul Grissom 817-560-8051 land@[REMOVE THIS]dallasifgs.org
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Dallas Sanctioning Committee Game Status
Game /Event Name

Writer/Producer Status

Run Date

Life Styles Of The Rich & Bored

Allison Pace

In Process

November 2010

Adventures in Averlast, Part II

Justin Murphey

In Process

November 2010

Knightshade

John Jones

In Process

October 2010

Onward Into The Darkness

David Wood

In Sanctioning

25 and 26September 2010

AnimeFest: Midnight Shuffle

Seth Bush

In Process

September 4, 2010

David Spence

Sanctioned

August 28, 2010

Basic LARP Sword Fighting Class, convention game
"Midnight Suffle"

August Board Meeting & Mini-Game
"Safari"
"Safari" Game flyer

Tina Cox's house, 10:30 am
mtg, 11:30 am game

IFGS Websites
Newsletter Information

Dallas Chapter
http://www.dallasifgs.org/

Editor: Paul Coley
Submission Addresses:
Email: paulcoley@comcast.net

National

Submission Deadline:
5 Days prior to last day of the month.

Chainmail (National Newsletter)
http://www.ifgs.org/chainmail.asp

http://www.ifgs.org/

Note from the editor:
My goal is to have the newsletter out by the last day of the month. I will gladly accept future submissions up to
5 days prior to that last day. I will be using OpenOffice 2.4 that will accept ** MOST ** Microsoft formats. As
always, Artwork, Pictures and personal articles are welcome.
Editor
Paul Coley

